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Victim vs. Per~etrator

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nader visits consumer law class
by Darla Anderson
"I 'm going to ask you a question -

you deal with hypotheticals all the
time. If money was no issue, what kind
of law would you practice? "
Ralph Nader challenged. USD law
students with his "hypo" during a guest
appearance in Prof. Fellmuth's consumer
law class .
The class enrollment jumped from
30 to about 150 Wednesday morning,
Sept. 19, as students and professors came
to listen to Nader. Although promoting
two consumer groups - the Equal Justice
Foundation and CalPIRG , he also discussed his own law school experience
and challenged the basic law school
cu rriculum .

In advising how to get " out of the
cocoon of the very narrow subculture"
of law school, Nader told students to
qu estion the kind of law, clients and
publ ic inte rest they wanted to serve :
Then crank in the economic standard.
Nader said he felt the optimum
pract ice of law is a job where a person
can apply both his skills and conscience .
He commented that students should
not feel too bad if they d o not represe nt
corporati ons.

" General Motors makes

six million dollars an hour 24 hours a
day," he pointed o ut . " They can always

get a lawyer."
Nader said he felt there are two ways
to go through law school: you can be
processed like plastic or can go th rough
questioning the process.
"If you don't like what you see ,
educate yourself," Nader. advised . "The
curriculum is shaped by the commercial
job market." He noted ma ny law schools
do not even have a class on consumer
law . Nader added, "in eva luating a legal
education look at it in terms of what it
deprives you."
In his commercial message , Nader
.introduced USD students to the Equal
Justice Foundation.
Nader exp lained
this organization does not work on
legal aid , but is involved in "who lesale
structural reforms such as judge se lection."
The program, he said , asks law stu dents to tit he one percent of t heir law
income after graduat ion.
That tithe
entitles the person to one vote in t he
program. The Equa l Justice Foundation
began two years ago in eastern law
schools.
During that ti me over 500
law students have pledged and an office
has been established in Wash ington D.C .
Nader also encouraged USD students
to become involved in Ca lPl RG (Ca lifornia Public Interest Resea rch Group) ,
which was organized about six years

ago . He recounted a
project which launched
of meat price fixing
He noted Cal Pl RG is

recent Cal Pl RG
an investigation
and misgrading.
curre ntly organ-

izing a consumer complaint center.

Asked if he had any Presid ential
aspirations. Nader said no and com mented, " I have no aspirations to live in
a corporate prison like the White House ."
He added he fe lt good people could go
into po litics on ly after enough good
citizens mobilize and give them a good
power base .
Nader also challen cc the audicn CI!

to qu es t ion how much ti me th ey spend :is
a citizen . " H ow signif icant are you as a

cit ize n?" he asked .

In co mme nti ng on the legal pro fession , Nade r no ted the " trademark
of a p rofession is a preventative ethic."

Nader feel s a system should be deve loped
where people could avoid lawyers.

" If we are professio nals. we need to
practice

pre venti ve

law ,"

N ader

said .

" Otherwi se the lega l pro fession is like
the profession o f plumbers - just a
trade"

Shut down, locked out
uptight

The
education
you may have
myth ed

The official newspaper of Boalt Hall
School of Law, "The Suspended Sente nce", has been shut down by angry
students and the Boa lt Hall Stude nt
Association (BH SA).
At . an extra·
ordinary meeting of the BH SA, September 13th, a reso lution was passed declaring the editorship vacant, recommending to t he school ad ministration
that it require the present staff members
to turn in t heir keys to the newspaper
office, and cun ing off all funds. The
BHSA President, Robert Smi th , had
made personal visits before the meeting
10 other Univers ity funding sources to
recommend revocation of previouslyallocated funds and had caused phone
ca lls to be made to the paper's printer
and other suppliers to cut off credit.
The newspaper. the first issue of the
year. had appeared at noon on the
previous day, the 12th. Smith made his
visits that afternoon , and by the following morning posters and leaflets denouncing the paper had pro Ii!crated. A
"nrrinl ru hlir mortin~ ot lunrh tim"

the woolsack

seepage6

attracted about 100 students from th1
9 00 student institution . At the meeting
it was proposed that the staff of the
newspaper be subject to a "Censorship Board ." After generally concedino
that a new editor would be difficuli°
if not impossible, to locate, it was pro
posed that the present staff be removed
and a new staff located which woula
strictly conform to a set editorial policy
presumab ly to be wrinen by BHSA
When faced with the choice of th•
present staff or no paper at all , th <
angry students shouted, "No paper!"
Five hours later the BHSA held it>
special meeting, passed the resolutior
and by 6 :00 pm had presented it to th<
Central Committee of the Graduatf
Assembly , the body responsible lot
representing the interests of all the
graduate students at the University o ·
California, Berkeley .
The Suspended Senrence has beer
published sporadically for the last ter

years. A similar dispute two years ~go
(Continued on page 3)
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-editorial- - - - - - - - - Today's Woo/sack

support the va lues tho students have
when they enter law schoo l. Yet, law

appears, at firs t

glance, to be an ordinary edition of a

school

books and join the profession, a story
about a famous guest speaker in the

consumer law to teach . If the issue is
not raised by some one with sufficient

student newspaper. There is a commencement address designed to inspire
those of us eagerly waiting to drop the

continues

to

leave

few va lues

with its graduates.
The purpose of the guest speaker was,
partially, to explain why- there is so litt le

Consumer Law class , a small blurb
about a law school student newspaper
being shut down and the usual variety

money to pursue the case to an appellate
court, it does not get published in West 's
if it does not get published in Wes t's no

of taking-care-of·business stuff.

law review articles are written about it ,

There is a pervasive theme to this
paper. The commencement is not inspiring.
The guest speaker did not
lecture on the law as applied to consumers. The newspaper was shut down
because it did not have anything to
print that the students wanted to hear.
The theme of th is paper is tha t there is
a great part of the legal education process
that drains the student of values and fills
the student with cynciism. This is not a
fair trade .
The purpose of the commencement
address was to point out the deficiencies
of the legal education that the graduates
had just spent three or four years of
their life and thousands of dollars earn·
ing.
It was presented by an award
winning professor who had earned the
right to be critical. But why tell the
graduates? They already know. The
problems pointed out in the address

and so on. The issue never reaches the
law library and the law student, it is
non-ex istent . It is no t that there are no
legal problems in th is area ; it is that no
one wit h mo ney has t he pro blems. A
man wit h the knowledge and reso urces of
Ra lph Nader should not have to waste his
ti me explaini ng why the re are fe w c lasses
ta ugh t on consumer law. He sho uld be
able t o come to th e co urse to provide
new ideas, fac ts and deve lo pments in
the law of consumer protec t ion.
The reaso n fo r shutting down the
studen t paper was th at it was in poor
taste. The editor of the paper claims
t hat there were no contributio ns t o t he
pa per by the student body and little
student interest in usi ng the paper as a
means of communication . The res ult of
th is st and off was the publ icatio n of some
wound ing sa rcasm which caused the
student body to shut the paper down.

are not new to administrations of law

H owever, th e student organ izati o n fund s

schools. Unfortunately the forum for
crit icism continues to be outspoken
renegade professors who have worked
hard to earn the respectability necessary
to allow them to say these things and
remain employeed. There has certainly
been time to take legitimate and direct
steps to insure that the tools acquired in
law school can be used to reinforce and

less t han one third of the costs of t he
paper. Perhaps the real reason t hat the
paper was ended is beca use the stude nts
are embar rasse d because they have
not hing val ua ble to say.
The con ten ts of th is weeks Woo/sack
we re not se lect ed t o portray this dim
view . The conte nts of th is pape r just
hap pened.

Student appointments
made .
by M aria Meyer

A little help, please
Banered Women's Services of San
Diego provides a vital function . Phi
Alpha Delta, (PAD), legal fraternity
members and USO students are working
with the Battered Women's Services in
a "Better Life" dr ive which will be held
Monday , Oct. 15 to Fr iday, Oct . 19.
The " Better Life" drive is based on
the premise that in order for many
women to start a "better life" in a new

setting, they need all the various house hold items.
Items needed are:
canned food ·
clothing; utensils ; pots and pans; dishes:
furniture and other materials used in
day to day living. If the item is too
la rge to bring to school, then call the
Battered Women's Services at 234-3 164
and someone will pick the items up .
This is the second biannual drive
PA D has sponsored for the Batte red
W?men'_s Services .
This week long
drive will also include a lecture on the
Battered Women's Se rvice on Thursday
Oct. 1B.
I

Stu dent appo int me nts to the USO
Student- Facult y Comm ittee were recently announced by S. B.A. Pres ident Troy
Smith.
Smith said he relied o n his personal
knowledge of the st udents' inte rest and
abi lity to make th e vario us appoi ntme nts.
Another factor in de termination, he
noted, was being t he first app li cant for
the positions.
Those appointed to the Comm ittees
include : Sana Loue , Mark Zi mmerm an Academic Ru les; Col lette Facio, Sa nford
Jossen, Steve Chaffin - Cli n ical Ed ucation; Debbie Spang ler, Al Spivak Development and Pl acemen t ; Kevin Lipskin University Budget; Ma rgare t
McMurray - Affirma t ive Acti o n; Jud y
Ha rtsfie ld - Lo ng-Range Plann ing; Pat
Johnson, Greg Wa lden - library; Brian
Reed, Jose Guerre ro , Steve Chaffin Graduatio n ; Darl a Anderson , Mari a Meyer
- Law Schoo l Budget ; Rick Strass man
- Cu rr ic ulum ; and J im Sco tt, Ga ry Van
Camp, Mike Green - Even ing Students.
There are still o penin gs on six Co mmi ttees: Alumn i Relat ions, Affirmati ve
Act ion, Long-Range Plann ing, Build ing,
Law Inst itu te Boa rd of Governo rs, and
Facul ty-Student Coo pe rat ion .
A mee t ing for a ll Co mmittee ap pointees and interested persons want ing to
serve on one of the o pe n Committees
wi ll be he ld Tuesday, October 16, 1979
at 12 :15 in Room 2A. If any student is
interested in a part ic u lar Committee
leave a message in the SBA Pres ident';
box be fore the date of the mee ting.

l\UJCLEA" "llCE .....

·Letters

Dear Ed :
Although I d o not share all of Mr.
J ossen 's prio r ities as ex pressed in h is
open lette r in the September 7 Woo/sack, I do be lieve it urgent t hat USO
o btain a Lex is te rm inal.
Major law firm s now rout ine ly inquire
whether appli cants are Lexis tra ined .
The Un ited States government is installing Lex is te rminals in all it s la'w offices.
Lexis t raining is fast becom ing a requisite .
More impo rtantl y, Lexis is

simple r, more accurate and less time
consuming (by several hund red percent)
t han trad itiona l lega l resea rch.
As a bonus, t he addi tional "volumes"
Lexis adds to a law li brary would enhance
our accreditation status.
It is time
USD took this step into t he 20th
Cent u ry.
Sin ce rely
John J . Kelleher
Professor of Law
Anyone findi ng a Crim ina l Proced ure
casebook and a ora nge noteboo k please
return it to Jeff 459-2293 or leave a
note in the Woolsack offi ce or dro p t hem
in the Woolsack mail box in the SBA
office. PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE

Players play

Seminar

USD 's theatre arts c lub, The Alca la
Park Playe rs, is a group inte rested in
atte nding as we ll as produ c ing and
·
presenting theatrical events.
The Alcala Pa rk Playe rs w ill be havi ng
a meeting for anyone interested in
acting, set design , make-up , costumes,
and any other t heatre re lated ski ll. Th e
meeti ng wi ll be in t he Camino Theatre
at 12: 15 pm o n Monday, Oct o be r 15 .

Adriane Mi ller' may not be well known
but her Battered Wom~n 's Service;
gro up d eserves w ide recognition. Mille r
will be d iscussing th is orga n ization on
Th u rsday , Oct. 1B at 12: 15 at the USO
G race Co u rtroo m .
Th is sem ina r is sponsored by the
Ph i Alpha De lta (PAD ) legal fra ternfly.
If yo u have any ques t ions concerning
t he Batt e red Wo men's Services, PAD,
encou rages you to att end th is discussion.

The Woolsack Staff
EDITOR -IN-CHIEF - MARIAN FORNEY
Ass istant Ed itor - Mich ae l Pundeff

Comm ent ary Ed itor - Henry Tubbs
Sp orts Ed itor - Ardie Boyer
Arts Edit or - Jon Jaffe
New s Editor - Darl a A ~ derson
Copy Editor - D ime Smirnoff
Adve rt ising Manager - A lan Kr leda
Hu mor Colum nist - Amy Wro bel

Staff Writers - Jim Poole. Sandy Jessen , Al Sch
·
·
Ko lod, Janice Bellucci , Dave Axtman , Maria Meyerac.k , Diane Ridge , Mich ela Bouz iane, Scott
Ca rt oo nist - Marshall Moss
Photograp her - Donna Arl ow

Bee!~:. ~~~S:: ,:~i~~~~~~a:~w~:a:1S:n:~!Y Wexcept duri.ng Yacat lon and exam periods.
all co~trl b ut lons are subject to editoria l review :~~ack s.trives f~r factuall y accurate copy ,
f>OSSl ble abridge ment , altho ugh awry
effo rt 11 made to maintain a writer 's origina l st 1
The objective of this p1pt r Is to inform thye •,·
primary sources o f

f:;)~~:~Ya;d :~:n!:.o

fund~:O s:u:~n~s.~fi,!!~~· t~;;,del~.·a~dn ~r!,8:°0:..-tf~

The views expressed herein are those o f th E
.
and . cont ri butors , and do not necessa rily refl ec~ dltorial Board o r of its by·li ned reporters
mlnin ratlo n unl aa oth erwise speci fica ll stated those o f th e S'tudent body, fac utt y, o r ad·
membert of th e Edit oria l Board , whlc hyconsirts. o fEd~to rla.ls are co llect ively determ ined by
Un signed art icles are the rHpo ns.l blllty of th e r•spectl! e ep=t~~t:~~ be low , excluding staff.
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more uptight ...

and news itoms.

f:: ontinued from page 1)

resulted in an amendmen t of th e BHSA
bylaws forbidding the remova l of a~

editor for any other cause that failure
to publish the newspaper. The present
editor. Andrew Loomis, has been serving
in that capacity since last January.
This issue was the fourth published by
Loomis , who had helped revive the paper
after a lapse due to lack of an editor.
The front page of th e offending
issue featured an article by the Chair
of the Coalition for a Diversified Faculty,
a schedule of films of the newly·
organized Boalt Hall Film Societ~ , a

wire service news story . a facetious
article concerning the " resignation" of

Warren Burger, and a welcome to the
new first year class. Inside the paper

were

cartoons

and

columns, notices

From the volume o f

comment, it appears that th e offensive
items appeared on pages four and five of ,
the eight-page issue.
The newspaper staff is planning an
appeal to the Student Court.

Those perusing th e statistics for th is
year's en te ri ng class will find th e m
remarkably similar to last year's the sta t istics, that is, not the typically
indiv idual istic law stude nts.
Total
appl ications were fewer - 1855 for day
and 300 for evening division , compared
with 1935 and 315 last year. The 278
" d ive rsely" (formerly alternatively.) qual ified appl ications amounted to 8% of
all appli cations, compared with 10%
last yea r, but still accounted for 8% of all

admissions . More women were admitted
to both day and evening divisions, com·
prising 34% and 37% of those classes,

and evening divisions, whil e the cor-

responding GPA's were 3.32 and 3 .19.
Figures for 1978 were 617 and 606 for
th e LSAT, with GPA's of 3.25 and 3.18.
With figures a lmost constant for the

evening division , the median scores for

Editor's note : Andrew Loomis, would
be Editor of the Boalt H a ll newspaper
says that the st aff of th e newspape r has
been locked out of the office and th e
office space reassigned to another group .
Action with the Student Court is pending
but contrary to bylaws the Student
Court is not set up. Loomis feels very
gloomy about th e success of an ap peal
and that there is sma ll chance that the
paper could start up in time to get out

another edition this semester.

~Profile of this first Y-ear class
by Jim Poole

" h a rd " qualifi ca tion s o f LSAT and
GPA coming e ve n close r thon las t year's .
This y ear's e ntering class had median
LSA T scores of 608 and 606 for d ay

Georgetown, Norhtwestern , Not;e Dame:

and Johns Hopkins. N ew York ers came
from seve ra l branches of th e state uni versity sys tem, plu s Corne ll , Hofstra,
Syracuse and the Mil itary Ac ademy

at West Point.

No confessed graduates

o f the Naval Academy were admitted
this year, but The Citadel of South

Carolina

contr ibuted

at

broadly distributed geographically Alaska, H awai i, Florida, Massachusetts
and many states in between.
The list of "schools represented"
at first teads like a roster of state universities, with practically every campus of
California's University and State University system present. A closer look re veals plenty of "character" and prestigious colleges, however.
Stanford,
University of Southern Californ ia and
Whittier College , all alma maters of
famou s lawyers, are represented - also
Occidental , (Guess which famous lawyer
at USO went th e re?), and th e Harvey
Mudd College. (Don't laugh until after
exa ms, or your name could be MUO
. too!!) Students were also admitted from
the Universities of San Diego, Santa
Clara, and San Francisco . Other familiar

omical and educational di sadvantage
(block 22 on last year's application
form) .
Those who believe they may
qualify for a "special program for edu ·
ca tionally or economically disadvanted
students" are invited to submit an ex planatory sta tem e nt , including racial or
e thnic group where pertinent.
According to "Policy and Procedures
for Admiss ions" approved by the faculty
Fe bruary 21 , 1979, one objective of the

The remaining admittees were

applications mentioned earli et refer to
the

qualities

answers

to

ad mi ssions

which

are

19·8 0

process is

to produce an

February 1,2,3 SAN DIEGO, Half Moon Inn, 2303 Shelter lsfand Dr.
February 12,13,14 San Francisco, Fairmont Hotel, California & Mason Sts.
February 15, 16, 17 Los Angeles, LA. Bonaventure, 5th & Figueroa Sts.
February 19,20,21 An~heim, Sheraton-Anaheim, 1015 W. Ball Road

PMBE'S THE BEST
HERE'S WHY
ar examinations :

'

Illinois : 88%
Kansas : 100%
Kentucky: 92%
Maryland : 85%
Mic h iga n : 90%
M isslsslppi : 94 %
M issourl : 85%
New Jersey : 90%

by

'educacionallv desirable diversicv" in the
student body by considering fa<ltors
beyond LSAT, GPA, etc. in sc reening
applications.
In selecting which appli ca nts will be admitted, the Ad mi ssions
and Scholarship Committee considers
"non-index" factors includ ing th e fol lowing :
(Continued on page 51

SEMINAR

Pbe rcentage of students, who attended our January/February 1979 Preliminary Multi -state Bar F xP mination Scminaro successfully

revealed

questions rega rding econ -

Jr.eliminar~ ~~~ ~xaminati.oit ~.eminar

Alabama : 86%
Arkansas : 90%
CALIFORNIA : 84%
Colorado : 100%
Connecticut : 92%
District of Columbia : 80%
Florida : 90%
Georgia : 82%

one .

Schools with tradition and/o r comp lex
nam es were Lewis & C la rk Co llege, Old
Domini o n Unive rsi ty , and William &
Mary . One stude nt w as admitted from
the University of Sussex, England .
Hav ing achieved a certai n degree of
geographical and e ducational div ersity
in th e e ntering class, the fac ulty will
presumably buckle down to the task of
encouraging them to think , speak and
write lik e lawyers. Migh t as we ll enjoy
this experience, for you'll nev e r be the
sa m e again.
The "di versely qualified"

~ultishde 1Iiegal ~tuhies Jim:.
CALIFORNIA:

least

tho se admitted to the day divi si on are
obvious ly decreasing .
Checking the geographical distribution
and schoo ls represented in the entering
c lass is revea ling . The Admissions Office
offers a handout with comp le te listings,
but briefly , thirty -four states are again
represented, with a large majority of
2 17 from California (68% , up from last
year's 56%). New York and New J erse y
are next in line with 16 and 8 students,
respectively. Seven aspiring lawyers came
further west from Colorado, while the
states of Ill inois, Indiana , Michigan ,
Nevada and Pennsy lvan ia each accounte d

for six.

compared with 32% for both last year.
Data on other "im mutable personal
characteristics of admittees" such as
race, religion and ethnicity were un available.
Admission rates were only
sli ghtly higher than last year's, du e to
fewer applicati ons, and applicants for th e
night division sti II enjoyed a higher
admission rate - 27 % compared with
13% for the day division .
Although th is reward for night people
may at first see m out of line , the resu lts
see m more related to applicants ' preference or ava ilability for evening c lasses
than to qualifications. This year's evening admittees were remarkably similar
to those entering the day class , with

name s include Yale a nd Harvard Purdue

passi n~
~

their respective State

Ohio : 85%
Pennsylvania: 92%
Tennessee : 84%
Texas : 94%
Virginia : 86%
Wisconsin : 100%
Wyoming : 90%

ENROLLMENT FEE: $175, payable to Multistate Legal Studies, Inc., 743 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19106, Toll Free(BOO) 523-0777
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judges impressed

Paris

by students'

Summer school with a bonus
bv Jack O'Keefe

The best part about going on USO's
Paris program was not the opportunitY

for taking interest ing courses taught by
distinguished faculty from all over the
world. Without a doubt, the best part of
the program was that it was in Paris.
For those who have never visited

Paris, seeing the Eiffel Tower for the
first time is definitely more e citing than

reading about it in a Harlequin romance
novel. And strolling down the Champs
Elysees makes a walk down Rodeo
Drive seem uneventful.
"l. S.S.E.C." - THE SCHOOL
Classes were held at a branch of the

Institute Superieur des Sciences . Econ·

om1ques
Or

et

Commercials

11.S.S.E .C.).

to put it more accurately , classes

were held on top of a self·service cafeteria and a stereo store.
Even more interesting

is

that

the

stree ts com e alive wi th one party after

the next all over the city . The celebra·
tlon is for all ages with music ranging
from old -time French favorites to Donn a
Summers, depending on which street
you are dancing on . Most of the students
on the program chose the latter scenario
and founq the area behind Notre Dame
to have th e best party in town .
The followi ng day is the traditional
parade that ends at the Bastille Monument.

I can't see how anyone made it

up in time for t he parade after bei ng
out all night before .
The final fireworks celebration continues throughout the evening. In con·
trast to the way the French ce lebrate
Bastille, our 4th of July seems as
exciting as a USO law school party.

rear of he school was on Rue St. Denis

whtch

sex.

1s Paris' notorious street for
Business on St. Denis is nonstop

with women willing to work 24 hours a
day by jingling their hotel room keys.
Where else would you expect to find a
law school/

l.S.S.E C. tu rned out to be an ade-

quate location largely because it is in

the center of the city and very close to
places such as the Louvre, Notre Dame.
and the New Centre Pomp1dere. Still
conditions at l.S.S.E.C. were a bit below
ideal. If you enjoy lectures to a back ground symphony of dueling jackhammers, then you should have been with
the rest of us in Paris .

~~~7y ~:.Aa~~

1

other la<ge...
Paris is
citY. The air is d irty , the traffic unbear·
able, and the streets are crowded. During
the end of July and through August the
Parisians left the city . Paris became
flooded with tourists largely from the
United States. But the Germans, English
and Italians also descend on this ro·
-

mant'i e-eitv:- - - -

to pick out - they' re the ones buy ing
miniature

Eiffel Towers and expecting

the push cart merchant to break a twenty
dollar bill. Now I can understand why
the f'rench could feel hostile to American
tourists.

Living is not cheap in Paris. Apart-

ment rents are exorbitant for anything
decent - as is the price for dinner at a
restaurant, a drink in a bar, or a gallon

of gasoline (about $3) .
weeks,

francs

ACADEMICS
Four
three-c redit
courses
were
offe red . Students could take any two.
In addit ion, there were two one-credit
cou rses that met for two weeks, plus
advanced and survival French classes.
School was the least important part of
the day . The atmosphere Was quite

-------~:"8d--aR~emed-as-th~f

The American Toursits are the easiest

After a few

seemed almost meaning-

less. Alter all. you can't take them
home with you so spending BO francs

for dinner can become a daily occurance.
The best bUys in town are wine ,

cheese, and the Metro and all three are
heav;ly used . The French drink tbeir
delicious wine_ the saroe as we drink •
water.
Why shouldn't they for only
$1 a bottle?
Compared to the New York subway,
the Paris Metro is clean, efficient , easy
to use and relatively sa fe . The Metro
has two classes - first and second .
The only bad aspect of the Metro is
that while you' re out having a great ti me
at night, the last trains are at 12 :30
a.m. The citY Is still-alive, but the tracks
of the Metro are turned over t't> the
mice . No problem though, cabs are
plentiful .
BASTILLE DAY
Bastille Day is the French version of
the 4th of July only 10 days later. While

skill

a few "American" bars carry on small
4th of July celebrat ions, the ent ire city
parties on the 14th.
The evening before the 14th the

us were there for a good time .
The students came from law schools
all over the United States (bur predominately Californ ia law schools) and there
were also a few foreign students on the
program . There was about 65 of us in all ,
and for the most, classes were just' an
excuse for going to Europe,_ - The program offered a few side trips
The
on weekends and after school.
first trip was to Reins-Emparnay (two
ho urs northeast of Paris) where we
visi ti ed the birthplace of Dom Perignon,
saw some ve ry old cathedrals, and visited
the Moet and Chandon winery . It was a
good trip. and it definite ly perked up
when we fina lly got to taste some of
what we heard about how to ma)<e.
The second major trip was to the
Loiri Valley and tours of variouJ chatea us. This was the only overnight trip
and accommodations were at Cite·
Universitaire dorm s.

Dean Lazerow (director of the program) arranged for various afternoon
excursions to the French court system
and to the F rcnch houses of governmen t . For those fluent in French , these
afte rnoon trips would have been interest-,
Ing; Bu or-those orus wno were j1nr,
barely able to speak and understand,
those trips were not so great.
By tho end of the program you find
yourself quite familiar with Paris and also
qui te content with your new found
lifestyle.
/Continued on page 10)

by MariaMever

USO law student interns received high
commendations from three Municipal
Court judges in recent interviews. Hon.
Lewis Wenzell, Hon. Mack Lovett, and
_ Hon. Earl Cantos said that it was 'thei r
expe rience to have the cli nic students
who came before the m to be wellprepa red. both factually and lega lly .
They agreed that the quality of US D
students' work· was excellent , and the re
was no lack of fa miliarity with local laws
or procedure.

While generally the judges commented
favorably on the strengths of the students
advocacy, they did offer some poin ters
for improvement.
Judge Lewis We nzell suggested that
students. be more aware of events happening in the courtroom He said, "In
a trial-type setting, the student has a
tendency to be tied up with what he is
doing or saying. The student should be
able to adjust fo r the ebb and flow of
the trial.
" Also . the student should determi ne
if it is re ally worth the effort to go into
certa in material; he should keep a handle
on what the jury and judge are doing
whi le he is making his statements. "
"My personal opinion," Wenzell stated
abo ut the mechanical errors law students
make , "is that students can be a li ttle
less fQrmal. _Some tecimical forJTialit ies
may be a waste of verbiage so that the
student's presentation appears sti lted. "
He noted that some students do get
flustered when an objection is made to
their argument . " Until the students are
confident, this is a common reaction .
The ability to accept the courtroom

troversy, that the student should try
to recognize the other side's argument .
Although Lovett couldn't generalize on
common student mistakes, he did state.
"Students should look the judge in the
eye when add ressing him. The student
should also speak clearly and positively
and suppress the urge to nervously
chatter."
The nervousness of the interns was
understood by each of the judges since
the cases are the first the students handle ,
and they wa nt to make good impressions .

Judge Earl Cantos commended USO
interns for their thorough knowledge
of the facts of their cases. He stated,
however, "The students had a tendency
to present basic concepts known to the
court and to take too much time to get
to the meat."
Cantos also noted that students
should not get rattled when the opposition presents a new issue, but should
apprnach the problem by:
1.
candidly telling the court that
the student is not prepared on that
subject and asking if the court wishes
a supplemental brief on the matter
or
2. not getting flustered. The student
should have confidence in hi mself. While
he may not be prepared specifically for
that issue , his overall preparation and
knowledge. of~the..case shoulcLallow him
to wing it and play it by ear.
Cantos suggested that the intern, as
an embryoni c lawyer, should re main a
cool , calm professional and not become
emotionally involved with the case .
"Becoming emotionally involved in the
case would serve to weaken it . The

ituatieA-Wilk-Om~fi&flc-"----.·"'terrMh0ttld-only-argtre-the--meritt-''----

Judge Mack Lovett agreed that more
experience may relieve students' nervousoess.

Lovett, in - the Civil Proceedings
Department, hears motions - usually
one legal point whic~ is the preliminary

decision on a certain issue in the case.

He noted; "I have never had -a "sludent
that wasn't well-prepared .In fact , the
students are sometimes too well-prepared ."
Lovett said that he has- a heavy case·
load so that t he student or attorney only
has four to five minutes to orally present
his side. He suggested tt>at the student
kee p his stateme nt brief and concise.
He also said that students should acknowledge that there are two sides in a con-
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First year problems need first year advisors
• d ct•on
rogram get Sm1xe rea I

P

by Michele Bouziane

This year's first year class was finally
assigned faculty advisors and although
there was initially an administrat ive
problem involved in the pairing, it does
not appear that last year's confusion
will repeat itself.
Last year's first year class was not
assigned advisors til l late in the fall.
Students were told to keep checking the
Registrar's Office to see if their names
were posted and many of them gave up
when the list was not forthcoming.
This year. the first year class was
given their advisor's name with their
registration packet. At the first orienta·
tion , however. the students were in·
formed by the Adm inistration that they
were inadvertently paired with their
own professors and that new advisors
would be assigned .
The program , now in its third year of
operation, was the idea of a small group
of faculty who felt that although most
professors had an open door policy, too
few students, especially first year stu ·
dents, availed themselves of it. Professor
Paul Horton was a member of that group.
"The original concept that led to the
creation of the faculty advisor program
was more expanded than it is now,"
Horton said . 'We envisoned a lot more
contact between student and professor
on a formal bais over a broader range of

activities. "

" But at the same time the program
was passed, the tutorial program per·
mitting

more

extensive

upper

class

student involvement was passed," Horton
said. Horton indicated that the tutorials
replaced some to the functions envisoned
for the advisor.
Horton sees the advisor's role as
giving "everything from pure legal dis·
cussion and what courses to take in
planning a career to armchair psycholog·
ical counseling."
No formal data has been gathered
about the success of the advisor program
according to Horton and Michael Navin
'
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs.
Navin is the person who pairs the
students with the advisors. He admits
that he was skeptical of the program
when it was first advanced three years
ago in the faculty meetings .
Now, however, " I've been made a
believer," Navin said. " I think more
students are meeting with professors
in a non·classroom situation."

Many USO students seem to think

otherwise.

Th is reporter took an info rmal survey
of 100 students, 50 of whom were
second year students, 25 of whom were
first year and 25 of whom were third

year. Students were asked if they had
met their advisor in their first year, and
if so, whether they had ever returned for
advice or help.
Most of the second year st ude nts
said they were never contacted by their
advisors, so t hey never bothered to meet
him/her.
Horton said that students should have
no complai nts if they don' t take t he
initiative in seeking advice . "If a stu·
dent's failure is related to the absence of
contact wi th his advisor. t he failure is
self-i nduced as far as t he student is
concerned," Horton said .
" I know of no member of the faculty
who refuses to see students," he said .
Many second and third year students
said that every time they had tried to
s'ee their advisor he/she wasn't in , so
they just gave up trying.
Most of the students polled expressed
the view that if they had a problem they
would rather ta lk to a professor who
knows them - that is, ope of their own
professors. rather t han talk to a stranger.
Horton explained that the advisors
are not one of the first year student's
own professors so that a student needn't
fear that his actions might be interpreted
as trying to ingratiate himself/herself
with the professor.
The majoritY of the students polled
said they would rather consult another
student on general inform ation and t hat
they wouldn't go to their advisor with
personal problems.
The first year students polled who
had seen ·their advisors ahd been invited
by that advisor to his/her office . Abou t
half enjoyed the meeting and fou nd it
informative.
The other half thought
their adv isors were very stiff, and, in the
words of one student, "were obviously
uncomfortable in t he situtation and doing
it because they had to ."
Navin said that being an advisor is part
of a faculty member's obligations .
"Some advisors are better than others "
he said.
•
Virtually all of the students polled,
whether or not they had tapped tehir
advisor resource, thought the program
was valuable. "It's nice to know it's
there if you need it," one first year stud ent
said, echoing the opinions of many of
his colleagues.
According to Dean Navin , that's t he
theory behind the advisor program.
" If it helps one or two more students
than we wouldn't otherwise get, it's
worthwhile," he said.
"Even though the atmosphere at
this school is pretty relaxed, there is a
lot of pressure on the st udents. T here
have been suicides in the past," he said .

"Some students never come to under·
stand
it's not
sign of persona1
f~llurc or. inadequacy 1f after exa':'s they
find they re not at t.he top of their class .
The fact that you re in the midd le ~f
your class and. not at the top doesn t
mean_ you won t make a good lawyer.''

tha~

~

~~~in

he
thinks the creation of the
position of Dean of Students three years
ago, the position presently occupied by
Dean Woody Hain, is especially valuable

in this regard "Woody .
d
talking to
he
that not too many law schoo ls have the
Dean of Students position .
Many of the students polled who
hadn't met their advisors (and had no
intention of doing so in the future)

pc~pie:·
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cation of the rest of USO law students
the faculty advisors will have an eas~
job this year.
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"We do our best to seleet our acNisors careful "

BEST WAY TO

PASS
THE BAR~
Answer : You and we. You learn the low and t hen we 'll
help you to improve your ...

. .. analytlcal altlllty
... aasay organization
... factual argumanta
... multl-atata axamanahlp

entering class ..
K:ontinued from page 31

a. Strength of motivation of applicant to study law
b.
Diversity of career ambitions
(su~ that all elements of society may
obtain adequate legal representation)
c. Race and ethnic origin
Extraordinary educational or
d..
vocauonal achievement
tur~~y
Leadership potential and maf.

The extent of personal disadvantage and history of overcoming dis·
advantage
e-, Diversity of economic and aca·
democ background . plus place of resld·

ence
In making decisions regarding appli·
cations of the "diversitY criteria" above
to applications. the Admissions Com·
mittee seeks student input from " Ad ·
missions Advisory Groups" designa ted by
the Law School Dean and an " Adviso ry
Committee" whose fu nction is to make
recommendations for admission and
scholarships for "diversely qua lified"
applicants.
The Adviso ry Co mm ittee
is to be composed of representat ives
se lected from each Admissi ons Advisory
Group, plus others appointed by the
Dean on the basis of q ualificat ions.
More abou t this process in another
story.

for further informol ion
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The following is rep rinted

with permission from The Docket. U LA

chool of la"~ Proft.ssor Grullam wcu the
law S chool's Professor of th• Year fo r

1979. This is his commencement speech

b Kenneth W. troham
In de fere nce to the policies of the
Federal Trade ommission, I think that
I should anno un e to you at the ou tset
that what I shall ay in th e next few
minutes . though well-in tended, is totally
false .

ny resemblance to person

Living

or dead. or each of them, is entirely
coin idental.
On e upon a time in a faraway land

th ere was a country which. if you looked

rather quickly. you might mistake fo r
ours. It. too. claimed to be a land of

equal justice with a democrntic govern -

ment .
But in this fic titious co untry ,
that claim was false. There 4% of the
people con troUed <Y.< of the wealth .
ow.

ince

they

pretended

to

be

a

democracy. it was necessary to convince

the ocher 96% of the population that this
unequal distribution of wealth, and the
power thal wen! with it. was (a) just ,
(b) inevitable. or (c) all of the above.
So ii was chat they had a large army of
very talented people whose job it was to
persuade others that the existing system
was 1he best of aU possible worlds.
They called 1hese people "lawyers . .,
American lawyers will probably find it
outrageous to hear the name "lawyer"

applied to these masters of deceit. For
while our own attorneys are ready to

serve anyone who has been unjustly
ueated, O\t of these "s0<aUed lawyers"
were in the pay of the 4% of the people
who owned their cou nt ry. And whereas
lawyers in the United States are the

great intellectual generalists of ou r time ,
these psuedo-Jawyers were interested in

ideas only as clubs that they could use to
beat down the enemies of the existing

ord er.

Although this is a fairy tale, I do not
want you to think that these s0<alled

lawyers were moral mons ters. Far fro m it

They firmly believed in the justice of the
existing system - as well they might ,
since they were amon g those who bene-

fited most from th e great inequalities o f
wealth . But they did not see themselves
as rich , nor did anyone else. For o ne of
the great myths of the societY was that
it had no classes - everyone from factory
workers to lawyers earning six figure

incomes considered themselves to be
members of the Great Mid dle Class.
Everybody , that is, except ihose who

were too rich to care and those so poor

they had no right to.
But wait, you ask, how could they
possibly claim to be a land of eq ual
opportunity if well-payi ng jobs, like those
of these phoney lawyers, were reserved
for members of 1he privileged classes?
Th~

answer lies in their rather curious

educational system.

In that co untry ,

while everyone had a right to drive in

1he diamond lane on th e freeway , no one
had a nght to a legal educauon. Tneir
system of rationing education was not the

plan , but a pretended mento·
cracy. By that I mean, education was
provided only to chose who it was
believed would make the best use of it.

odd~vcn

In orc.lcr to determine who wa s ..qual-

ified" to ente r their law schools , all o f the
candidates were required to take a test.

Bu t unlike our own Law Sch ool Ad·
mission Test . this o ne did not measure
tho e qualiti es 1ha1 migh1 be useful in
an ac.lvocatc
qualities such a' a sense o f
social justice ant.I th e co urage to pursue it.

Instea d, their test wa cleverly designed
so thal the h i~hes t scores invariably went
lo stu dents from famili es with the highest
incomes.

·1he resu lts o f . the test , as you might
expect . were highl y pleasi ng to the

privileged classes, not only beca use it
favored their own children but also
because it confirmed their belief that

education was wostcd on common
people. It was one of the Great Truths

of 1he society that if the workers hod
more mon ey, they would simply waste it
on beer and cigarett es instead of spending
it fo r more useful items - uch as golf

clubs and cocai ne.

Working class people, not being as
stupid as the ric h liked to believe , wondered about the results o f these tests.
But wh en they questioned th e testers,
th ey were give n stati st ics whi c h showed

that people who got high sco res on the
test. gol the best grades in law school.
Moreover, they were told that the st udents \vith th e best gra des in law school
go! the highcs1 paying jobs. And sin ce
lawyers wi th the highest payi ng jobs arc
obviously the best lawyers, it follows ,

does it n o t, that th e tes t must measure

what it takes to be a good lawyer.
Whatever we may think of this logic,
it did have one element of truth . Sons
and daughters of work.ing people, when
they were admitted to law schools of
thal count ry , did not o ft en get high
grades. To understand why this was so,
we must pause to consic;ler th~e bizarre

k.i nd of Jaw that was taught there. For
example, it was the law in this sham
utopia , that every person had the right to
speak . It was also the law that no one
had a right to eat. This pair of laws
seemed quite natural , perhaps even just ,

to the privileged classes . But th e workers
understood that while man does not live
by bread alone, neither can he or sh;,
survive by c hewing on the air - however
enriched that air may be by the pollutants of an industrialized society . And so
it was necessary for those in the working
class to give up this right to speak in
order that they might eat.
But this fact was seldom mentioned
in the law schools of this strange country .
Perhaps this was because the teachers
)¥ere members of the privileged class,
though you would not know that if you
could hear them moaning and groa ning
about how poorly they were paid. Consider , however , what these laws meant for

a working class student who managed to
sneak into law school. Each day in class
she was faced with a teacher who believed
that the right of free speech was so important that he had devoted his entire
life to studying it. The teacher was not
inclined to undervalue speech - not when
he had hundreds of eager students
gobbling up th e crumbs of every halfbaked th o ught that passed his lips and
a hundred or more law reviews panting to
publish anything he cared to write.
The working class student was likely
to have a less exalted o pi.nion of the value
of free speech. Perhaps her mo th er or
fat her had been fired bacause of something they said that the boss did not like.
Or maybe her family had been evic ted
because a landlord did not like th e way
they talked . In any e vent , working class
studen ts were constantl y warned that if
they did no t learn to speak like members
of th e privileged classes, they would
So these
soon flunk o ut of sc hool.
students found it difficult to ex hibit the
proper reverence for th e laws th e y were

bei ng taught an d whe n writing c xarnina- ·
tio ns, it took a grea l deal of effort just
to co ncea l their contempt for this so·
ca lled justi ce. I need hardly add that
th ei r papers were seld om pleasing to
th ei r instructors.

But I digress. Our subject is not th e
workers and th eir children who counted
fo r nothing in that society . We may leave
!h em doin g th e dirty and dangerous work
and foc us instead upon the lawyers
who did ano ther son of dirty work but
were bc.tt cr paid for it. I wa s explaining,
you will recall , that these so,ca lled
lawyers were not morul monsters. I hud

so.id Urnt th ey believed in the )ustice o f
th e syste m - and most o f them dld. But
a few wh o did not had become lawye rs
beca use th ey ho nestly thought that
lawyers were peo ple who would be paid
.for fightin g th e injustices they saw in
th eir society .
Wh en these renegades entered law
school they did not suppose that they
were e nrolling in on ins tituti o n for th e
trainin g

o r s ubversi ves,

but

th ey

at

These so-called lawyers firmly believed in the justice of the system as well they might, since they
were among those who benefited
most from its great inequaJjties of
wealth.
least expected that they would learn
skills that might be turned to different
ends than the simple perpetuation of
existing injustice. But they were surprised to discover that the law schools of
their native land we re primarily engaged
in indoctrinating students in the peculiar
ideology that suppo rted the existing
order.
The techniques used for this purpose
are familiar to psychologists who study
forced attitudinal change or, as it is
sometimes called , "brainwashing. " The
subject is placed in a situation of great
stress and his isolation from others about
him is emphasized ; then models of
appropriate behavior are placed before
him . Jn most qases, the subject soon
identifies with the values of these role
rnodels.
This was the method employed in the
law schools of this benighted land . The
·students we re threatened with a loss of
status and self-esteem - if they did not
do as was expected they would no longer
be in the top I 0% of the class. The
competition for these coveted spots soon
isolated them from their peers. Their
own ideals - even the concept of justice
- were made the subject of sarcastic
ridicule , dismissed as "watery senti·
rnent."

Finally , they were given models

of great lawyers and judges - usually
men who had devised brilliant justifi·
cations for some monstrous injustice.
But if this system worked, it did so
imperfectly. True , a great many of the
would-be idealists adopted the " if-you·
can't·beat·'em" ta c tic and became more

vociferous defendants of the existing
syste m than those who had never questioned it. But a significant number of
students e merged from the law schools of
th is fictitiou s cou nt ry with th eir own
values bent but not broken. 111is, however, was only lhe begi nning. They were
now faced with the tusk of maintaining
th eir idea ls while e ngaged in th ~ practice
of a profession th at was notoriously
hostile to notio ns of justice .::. e xcept on
cere moni al o ccasions.

Finding u suitable job wus more
difficult than you might im agi ne for
while these students were busily engaged
in fending off s me of the value of the
privileged classes. they sometim es succumbed to th e appea l of the upperclass
li festyle . This was especia lly ir nic in
the case of the working class student.
M.uny of the m e ntere d law school on te nt
with a six puck o n the weekend and
:~~tai'. t with u need for wine with every
The searc h for appropriate work
was often co mplica ted by the cxpecta·
lions of tl1 eir parents
none of whom
had ruisc.d c hildren to be a me mber of
~he ~orking class and nil of whom found
it difficu lt to co nceal !heir disa ppointment If " my son, the lawyer" was work-

ing o ut of a storefro nt office at pay not
mu ch beyond what Uncle Al , the
plumber was takin g home.
And •o,
ro me stude nts from working class families found it imp ossible to represent

me mbers of th eir own c lass because thi s
would ha ve re quired th em to li ve on an
income no more than l wice what theu
parents h ad ever euned .
Despite this, a fair number of s tud ents

took jobs with o rga nizati o ns attempting
to do so mething for working people .
They were regarded as the lucky ones
by so me of their pee rs, but their work
had drawba cks not always visible to
outside rs. In addition to co mparatively
low pay and h)gh caseloads , there was the
nagging feeling th at if those wh o owned
the country were willing to tolerate what
these lawyers we re doing, they were
probably not doing much good. Stud~nts
from wealthie r families who look such
jobs were some times shocked to discover
that membership in the working class
did qualify on e for sai nth ood. Th e suspicion that the client was the villain in
the piece was hard on morale, particularly
when the person on the other side of
the lawsuit was only a step or two
higher o n the socio-economic ladder.
Nonetheless, a few lawyers perseve red in
th.is s truggle , comforti.ng themselves with
the k.nowle dge that (or many of their
clients just getting what they were
supposed to get under an unjust legal
system was a progress of sorts.
However , most of the lawyers in this
mythical country ended up working for
the small group of people who owned
their nation 's wealtll . Those who had
managed to maintain their passio n fo r
justice adop!ed varioits strategems to
justify their professional lives . Some of
them foolishly believed that if they
worked their way up to the top of their
profession by diligently laboring in the
interests of the ruling elite , they could,
when they reached the pin.nacle , suddenly

It was one of the Great Truths of
that society that if the workers
had more money, they would
simply waste it on beer and cigarettes instead of spending it for
more useful items - such as golf
clubs and cocaine.

strip off their three-piece suit and
reveal their secret identity as moral
supermen.
It did not occur to them
that those who ran the system were not
fools and they were not likely to let
anyone approach the lever of power who
could not be either trusted o r eliminated
if he proved untrustworthy .
Another group adopted what we
might call the "concentra tio n camp
guard ·s de fe n e." They said to them·
selves that if so meone had to oppr s
the workers. better it was them than
someo ne who might eajoy such work .
Th e
hoped that they could counsel
their clients to adopt a just method of
conduc ting their busiM s rathe r than
pursuing e very mean advantage the
law allowed . This , too, was a difficull
stra tegy to curiy off for in that ociety
th ere were a number of words used to
describe people who attempted to follow
precepts of morality in their profes. ionul
lives.
"Fool" and "fanatic" were the
kindest.
Then there were those best described
as " moral werewolves." All day long
they would labor in the intere ts of
iajustice but when the moon came out
so did the fangs of idealism. Such people
lncd to compe nsa te for the evil they did
profc sionally by moonlighting in politi·

.. aview of law you may have mythed
(Continued from page 6)
nJ activities or o th er reformist games.
This was not an ideal soJu tion either.
Many of tl1e m fo u11d that their emp loyers
did not allow them much free ti me or

They said to themselves that if
someone had to oppress the workers, better it was them than
someone who would enjoy such
work:
the "concentration camp
guard 's defense."
frowned on political involvement. They
were hanclicapped by the fact that their
law school traini ng clid not include
useful political skills. Those who followed this path very fai soon found
themselves taking money from the same
people who supported their careers
when they were still practicing law.
Finally , there was a group of people
known as " The Dorrs." Some tho ught
that they took their name from a oncepopular musical organization.
Others
were sure that the title signified that
they hid behind doors or wanted to
open doors. In truth, the name was that
of a not very brave lawyer who a long
time before had led a comic opera revolution in one of the smaller provinces
of the country .

TI1 e Dorrs were a un iq ue o rga ni za tion.
We migh t call it an anti-consp ira cy.
11\e mem bers never met , indeed , th ey
clid not know each o th er. No o ne knew
who were members beca use it was possible t o join simply by makin g th e decision to do so and it was essential th a t
no one else know th at th e decision had
been made. The me mbers we re scattered
thro ugho ut th e centers of power o f that
cou ntry, close enough to sec what was
being done th o ugh with o ut th e power to
in flu ence decision s.
When a Dorr saw some injus tice
about to be perpetra ted, his OT he r task
was to sa bo ta ge the effo rt. Someti mes
it was a si mple mat ter of losing the
In other cases it mea nt the
papers.
deliberate insertion o f misi nfor mation
into the machinery of inju stice. Sometimes it was possible to dera.il some
planned injustice by sec re tly revealing
it to the newspapers or to so meone in
government who might be in a position
to stop it.
I need hardl y point out the drawbacks
of this perverse heroism. Sin ce its success
depended on secrecy, Dorrs we re rarely
able to enjoy accla matio n for their
deeds. If caught, the penal ty was professional ruin because their profession
clid not permit any loyalty that was
higher than loyalt y of th e client and his
unjust schemes. As the ironic title of
their group suggests, th e psyc hi c rewa rds
were few because their e fforts we re in a
real sense cowaidly. And it was difficult
to draw any sustenance from o th er lik e-

minde d so uls sin ce no ne dared revea l
themselves.
Bllt o nce in a while when th ey saw
gra fitti o n th e walls o f th e courthouse
res troo ms o r learned of th e expos ure of
some nefa ri o us plot , t he Dorrs enjoye d
the pleasure of knowin g that there were
other li ke-mind ed so uls who had kept the
faith eve n wh iJ c Jackin g th e co urage to
pursue it openl y. And th e more timid
a mo ng th em wou ld be ins pired to go
buck to the o ffi ce and write the wo rd on
the washroom waJ ls whe re it wou ld se rve
to puzzle th ose who did not know its
mea nin g, terrify those se ni o r partn ers
who did , and encourage any o th er mem be rs o f the anti-co nsp iracy who might
be lurking with in the firm .
Th ose who we re braver wou ld dare to
om it from th eiI resea rch memorandum
the case th ey had j ust found that might
have se rved to j ustify some corp o rate
rip-off o f the c itizenry.
And a ll of
them wou ld s wear ( hat someday when
the tim e was righ t, t hey too wo uld strik e
so me blow fo r social justice.

There were a number of words
used to describe people who
attempted to follow precepts of
morality in their professional lives.
"Fool " and "fanati c" were the
kindest.
Now if we look at th e va rious paths
taken by these yo un g peop le in th eir
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pursuit o f ju sti ce in a fun<lamentally
unjust society , we ca n see in eac h certain elcmcn ts of sci f-decc pti on. But it
is not for us, living i n a more perfect
society, to criticize the moral choices of
those who ~ere forced to survive under
far different ci rcu mstances. ft is difficult
for us to co mprehend th e bigges t handica p they had to ove rcome. Th at is, the
fear th at perhaps they were wrong and
thcit th ose thousands of voices that were
constantly raised in praise of the insti tution of injustice we re righ t. They were
also haunted by the possibility that if
the ho ped-for revo lution came, they
would be marched to the wall while more
vill ain ous law yers would escape to live
in ex il e o n the proceeds of their Swiss
bank accounts. But so me of them. at
leas t, perservcrcd.
To what end , I cannot say, for at this
point the manuscript fade s. Th e fate of
the imaginary society mu st be left to
ano th er day. If there is a moral to be
drawn from this incomp lete tale, the
aut hor did not record it.
Why these
people persiste<l in the quest for justice
is difficult to determin e . Their scie ntists
tho ught that th eir courage was a disease
passed alo ng in the blood from o ne
ge nera tion to the nex t. If so, perhaps
so me of you on thLo; stage will find a
similar co urage among your gifts on this
graduation day".
Those who have are
indeed fo rt unate.
It is an inheritance
that ca n be wasted but o ne that does not
diminis h through use. 1 hope that each of
yo u that has received such a gift will
use it well.
If these ceremonies serve
any use ful pu rpose. it is an occasion to
remind each of us of just whe re our
gratitude may be appropriately bestowed.

BY KELLY & LEVINE

•
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Game shows
the taste of million$
more.

Of course you don't have time to
watch television . And even if you did,
you'd confine yourself to the edcuat ional
channel, " 60 Minutes " and Joh nny
Carson. (Somehow he always creeps onto
the video preference lists of the other·
wise d iscerning.) That 's really too bad ;
commercial

television

even more . Another time , th e bachelors demonstrated just what they 'd do
to the bachelorette on their dream date.
For purposes of illustration, they used
life-sized , inflatable, and lightly clad
plastic women. (I believe these mannequins are available at downtown stores
which also sell magazines. )
As the
bachelors mauled the doll , this viewer
was simply increp ulous .
It was
surreal :
Chuck Barris meets Salvador
Da li. right here on Channel 6 , in color
and in family hour.
Family Feud : Worthy of close atten tion, si nce the host, Richard Dawson ,
is frequ ently hyped as a possible suc·
cessor to Johnny Carson . He's really
just a nasty fellow in a dinner jacket
who is obviously embarassed at mak ing

For those thousands of you who

want to know what " smarmy" means,

by Amy Wrobel

has

its

points .

Watching, say, " Laverne and Sh irley"
gives the viewer a chilling glimpse of the
tastes of millions. Also television can be
damned funny, and I don't mean the
tired slapstick and abusive dialogue.

Sometimes law school seems tiresome
and abusive ; however, what you 're

do ing is sweet reason itself compared to
th antics on any game show. Following is
a review of two incomparably awful
(and therefore funny but frightening)
programs. They should provide inex·
pensive and non-toxic diversion during

Dead Week .
The New Dating Game :

The old

Dating Game was an innocuous way tor
awkward teens to meet one another and
be on TV . They'd cruise down to Sur·

bank clutching their homemade questions
and win a date with a surfer/surfene
plus a year's supply of Turtle Wax . No

th is is it. The New Dating Game is a
completely controlled exercise in snig·
gering , childish sexual innuendo . The
"rules" are elementary a woman selects

one man from a panel of three, and they
then go out on a "dream date" which is
(heh, heh) careful ly chaperoned . The
selection is facilitated by a series of

ques tions

and

answers,

about

which

more later.
The " bache lorenes " are indisti nguish ·
able , doll -lik e creatures who all want to
"go into entertainment ."
They wear
enough shiny lipgloss to light the New
York State Thruway on a rainy night
and ask questions thoughtfully provided
by the producers.
The programmed
que ries make the women sound like
Dating
nyphomaniacal
fifth-1Jraders .
Game Bachelors always wear necklaces
an show a lot of chest. None of these

so much money in such a manner. " Fam -

ily Fued" is a marvelous comfort to
anyone who has ever been humiliated
by the Socratic Method . Whole families
come from all over the country to be
ridicu led, berated and insulted by the
redoubtable Dawson . "What kind of
a name is Ardis? Boy. your mother
must've hated you, pal. "
Contestants
clothing, occupations and intel ligence are
all attacked ; still, Dick kisses the ladies on
the lips, as its supposedly worth the
trip out fro m Missoula.

contes tants seems to work for a living,

but they all have interests - disco dancing and a va riety of sports.
My very favorite NDG question was
the one asked by Tammie : "What would
you do, (t itter) if a mouse ran up your
leg and into your Fruit of the Looms?"
Most of the replies were bleeped , pre·
sumably to t itillate the home viewer

There isn 't even a right factual answer
on this game ; two families try to guess
which responses the oracular studio
audience gave to the burning question :
"What ~re ten things you take to a
p icnic?" The family confers excitedly
and then cries, " mu stardll" w ith all the
fervo r of Madame Curie discovering
radium . And the prizes aren ' t awfully
generous : runners-up sti ll get nothing
but a home version of Family Feud and
some cash I happen to kno w is taxable
income.

The most striking thing about these
little excursions into ex hibitionism is the
willingness of the vict ims. People seem
to want the ephemeral celebrity of a
television appearan ce which exposes
th em, probably inaccurately, as oafish
and manic.
If they don' t mind, we
shouldn 't, so don ' t be embarrassed for
these bachelors, bachelorettes and ex uberant families relish them.
Of course some hapless souls probably
cherish the wistful notion that "someone" will see them and offer a screen
test. Don't they know there's only one
way for a deserving young person to hit
the video big time these days? You
have to be able to prove you were once
"very close" to John Travolta. More
about that later.

PIZZA CHALET
Ho urs 11 A.M. -

12 P.M.

Fri till 1 :00

3010 Clairemont Drive
Corner of Clairemont & Burgener
Sat - Thurs
(714)276-3462
Food To Go
$1.00 off
any medium Pizza
$2.00 off

BRING THIS COU PON

I
I
I

$2.·0 0 off

I Large Delicious Different
t

any large Pizza :

Mexican P.izza

I

-------------------~------- ---~---------:

50 cents off
Pitcher of
Soda Pop ·

!

50 cents off l

:

:

I

---saraa-ear______

Meat Bal I
Sandwich

I

eeer&w1r;0---'

_J _____

Sandwiches, Spaghetti

Color TV - Sporting E~ents
Free Popcorn

Good th ru Oct. 31

~~
.,.tetc
a,,.
etc
~
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Ma~u~~nn~~lun~-------------------oyMary Lynno Lewis

Darkness .. combustible materials ..
the heat won't dissipate .. poof! The
place is aglow from spontaneous combustion!
So begins another unique lunchtime
exoerience at the Marquis Theatre on
India Street . Every Thursday and Friday
from 12-1 p.m. against the cacophonous
background sounds of munching, slurping
and chewing the improvisational comedy
troupe "Spontaneous Combustion" ignites. The entertainment includes a series

of games, role-playing, story-telling, and
audience participation . However, those
of you with stage fright need not fear.
You will not be dragged onto the stage

and made to act like a chicken. The
audience participates simply by sug·
gesting topics, moods, emotions. or
themes upon which the troupe may
improvise.
One recent offering was entitled
"Vend-A-Pal. "
This skit concerned a
machine that becomes a sympathetic
ear for a mere quarter. The only problem
is that the pal's interest wanes as the

quarter's worth of time is spent. The
woman looking fora pal in this skit had a
unique legal problem she needed to
discuss. She had been arrested in Mission
Park Bay Park while rollerskating in the
nude with a leashless dog! Alas, Just as
she was getting to the heart of her prob-

lem With her new "pal" the machine
clicked off.
Another skit, "Freeze-Tag," provided
constantly changing short takes. These
dealt with a range of characters from a
shoe salesman to Cinderella and even to
monkies. The situations depicted depend
on the positions and wh ims o f the actors.
"Story -telling" combined with "Creative Ways to Die" is usually started by
an audience suggestion of a main charac-

ter and an object . Each ac tor continues
the story until he is told to "die" by the
audience. He must then do a dramatic
death scene .
Other scenes often include "Group
Therapy Sessions," the "Galloping Gour-

met"

(usually

Chmese) and

donfl

1n

Russian

or

recently a nightmare se-

que nce - "S.I. Hayakawa
Rags to
Riches."
If this al l sounds like madness
well
1t is! And its also a lot of fun. And it'~
free!!

This imaginative and talented group

of young people put on thei r show at
the Marqu is Theatre on India Street
(take the Washington Street east exit
They wi ll be appea ring
off of 1-5) .
every Thursday and Friday from 12-1
p.m., at least until the third week of
October . Take your lunch if you don't
mind eat ing in the dark . And if you do
mind. just go and enjoy a great way to
break up a long day of legal lingo.

DFX2 onthenewwave----------------------

by Sandy Jossen

Tha Ron Bolton Grou~ is presently
appearing at Halligans , (an excellent
place for those who appreciate fi ne
seafood and tasteful music) in Pacific
Beach (4325 Oce~n Blvd .). The versatile
3-piece group performs .a wide medley
of popular music. They are one of the
only bands I have ever heard perform

Led Zepplin capably. particularly at
a comfortable, easy listening volume.
This band 's appealing manner and upbeat
energy will provide the listener with a
pleasurable eveni ng. Check them out!
Another local group, D F X2, appeared
at U.S.D.'s own Camino Theatre on
Sept. 29, sponsored by The San Diego
Musician's and Songwriter's Alliance .
It should be noted that the "Alliance"

is a fraternal organization which sponsors

shows throughout San Diego in order
to showcase local talent. It is advised
tha t anyone seeking exposure to new and
interesti ng music attend their shows
and give budding local talent much
needed support. An additional factor these shows are usually cheap and feature

several diverse performers.

DFX2 is one of several new wave

groups atte mpt ing to establish themse lves on the local scene . A 4-piece
group, thei r music is adequate - tight
and mov ing - but , the band isn' t. By
this I mean it has always irked me when a
band plays driving music but appears
wooden the mselves. Whi le the present
po pular pose in punk is cool and affected,
this band's performance would benefit
by some visual stirrings.

Tal~ngheadswow~~~~~------~~~-~~-~--~
Weymouth kept t he beat crisp and
punchy . Jerry Harrison , clothed in a
Within the arenas and auditoriums
T-shirt designed as a priest's cleric,
that are our electric temples, David
boldly worked his guitar like he could
By rne, backed by Talking Heads, will
whip you with its notes.
From the moment Talking Heads
occupy the pulpit. Their annual appearance at San Diego State- on September
hir the stage -rhe audience- was on its22 reflected strength and confidence feet . Byrne and band worked the audience into a fre nzy while 'Byrne himself
a positive result of a year's touring and
roadwork. Talking Heads is one of the
progressively became more frenetic and
few bands today that not only rockspreoccuppied. It is to the band's credit
that during the show they invited the
you, but also gives you something to
think about.
They appear to derive
audience to dance . Refreshingly, this
their inspiration from some mysterious
band's alienated pose d0esn't. carry over
'""p"'
1a"'ce'--.-""tLh"ose
"""""s'-u-b"'
1im
" "in"'a"'
1 -'-d-'-e-p-th"-s'-'-m
-o
'--st
--as~
m'-e're-'-b"'a-'-c-'
kup-'-ofo-r...,B~y-rne-.-=R~a"'
th_e_
r,_t.,..
hey---t~o-t~h~
ei-r relationship with their audience.
choose to leave unarticulated.
It is
formed a powerful support unit which
A high point was the rendition of
esoteric rock which escapes categoriza,
magnified the total musical effect.
"Psycho-Killer," following which
I
t ion.
But I will not bore you with
Drummer Chris Frantz, and the little
thought. the audience would storm out o{
blond woman with the big bass, Tina
the hall and tear the world apart. After
quasi-philosophical meanderings on the
by Sandy Jossen

reflections of an acousiics aficianado.
David Byrne stood dynamicly upon
the stage, preachi ng of psychic obsessions
and subconscious stimulations.
His
technique of usi ng his voice like an
instrument to mouth animal guttural
sou nds conjures u p images of hypnotic
Shamans singing primitive ·rythms-undefined, haunting, heard only in dreams
(or nightmares). Byrne, in his sensuality
and vulnerability, is one of the most
other-worldly personages in rock music
today .
The rest of the band refused to serve

3 encores Talking Heads left the stage and
a satisfied audience .

Talking Heads has a new album out
now entitled "Fear of Music.''
Opening the Talking- Heads concert
was a local band called "The News.''
Prior to- this concerrThe- News had"been
playing in Halligans in Pacific Beach .
They offer some fine rock and roll.
A noted add ition to the band for this
show was a female bass player who
stalks the stage in the tradition of Jack
Casaoy (for you old Jefferson Airplane
/Starship"fans .)
The News have a wide repertoire of
tunes, and are notable for their excellent
renditions of classic 50's hits. Keep an
eye out for them on the local club circuit.
That's Rock n' Roll !

Realities shift at tl)~Marqu_
. . is-_-_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Sandy Jossen

Within San Diego an artistic underground is flourish ing.
Lacking the
concentration or proportions of New
York or the flamboyance of Los Angeies,
it is not nearly as perceptible; but it
nonetheless exists. Much to its credit
and projected continuance this surfacing
creativity has succeeded in offering
works of consistenly superlative quality.
A prio'larv- locos- of this talent is an
intimate and cozy theatre located at 3713
India St. (just off Washington., near 5,
phone 298-3111). The Marquis Public
Theatre has NEVER failed to dazzle,
enlighten or amuse me. Actually, I have
often considered suggesting it be renamed
the Marquis Magic Theatre, with respect'
to Herman Hesse, for that is the nature of
what occurs within . It is a place of
te eportatioii, to theiitres 1n otner cities
(flights o f fancy and fantasy) and back
again. Sound far out? Believe me . You
won't be disappointedl
The Marquis' current offerings are
Until Oct. 14 at 8:00
outstanding.

.
Thursday through Sunday 'flngel C rtY.i"
directed by James Manley, is performed.
This avant-garde play captured the
Pulitzer prize for its author, Sam Shepard. A light-hearted American dream
it unfofds the story of a sharkskin-suited,
cigar-smoking, bit-time movie-maker and
his afflioted partner who seek the
ultimate in film. (See for yourslf what
that is.) To help t~ey call in an infamous
scriptwriter with a penchant for Ameriicao Indian mysticism .
The three
searchers (joined by a secretary, who of
course came to Hollywood to be an
actress, and a musician looking for the
"undiscovered perfect rythym tha t will
move men's souls") interplay and interreact.

Within the characterizations nostalgia
fans will detectRaymond Chandler, Fritz
Lang, and Howard Hawks. You will
fiear within the saxaphono accompaniment of Charlie Parker, Lester Young
Ornette Coleman and Roscoe Holcombe .
The characters shift roalltios and
fantasy so absorbingly that even you,
dear reader, may be unsuro which one is
I

which, and where your place is within
it all.
Certai{ll\l in these times of ho mogen ization and undercover rebellion, the great
American drea m is one we all live with
or share or suffer by - "Ange l City "
will leave you wondering, but it won't
help you dis tinguish the difference.
Another unique feature of the Marquis
Public Theatre is their "After Theatre,
Theatre" innovation . For you midnight
sta lkers . and moonligbt walkers, the
Marquis presents plays one would not
ordinarily see in San Diego.
These
shows are pe rformed at 11 :00 or 11 : 30
Friday and Sa tu rday evenings for the
paltry sum o f $2 .00. Currently, a kinky
(but not o ffensive or explici t) sexual
comedy entitled "Noon" by Terrence
McNally is being offered.
This play is wile!.
Five different
indlviCluals with uniquely different desires answer a sex ad Jn a newspaper.
They wi II converge upon an apartment
in hope of finding their fantasy full fillmont. Instead, they meet each other
and then the fun begins.

In keeping with the tones of sex, I
can't help bu t tease . Imagine a large
woman clad in a snakeskin girdle and
boots sadistica lly stalking the stage
followed by her "husband" 1n eather
jockstrap and engineer'.s boots, whip
included.
These people are supposed
to be from La Costa. Really , this play is
a riot. Please remember it is artfully and
tastefully do(le to amuse, not offeod.
You'll come out laughing.
Additionally th Marqu i~ is a great
place to have lunch . At noon Thursdays
and Fridays at 12 :00-1:00, free improvisa tional comedy is offered. Bring or buy
lunch (several good foodshops are there) .
Also, an excellent expresso cafe for the

between show intermission.

The Marqu is is a wellspring of San
Diego talent that deserves to be recognized. Anyone who chooses to~nd the
S<Jme amount of money to see light
waves on a plastic screen when they can
see real people give their hearts and
souls to provide superlative entertainment ain't got no culture. They deserve
to live in a boring community.
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Poetry

Dollars and sense

NOTE · n.c work below ls. In 110 way, s/l ape, or form, Intended to d epict any
person~ livlng or dead, or any class. ex citing or boring, taught at USD , past , present,
or fu wre.

by Mark Anthony

On September 22, your S.B.A. Board endu red through a nine hour budget
allocat ion mee ting . The funds allocated were .the. $15 man.dato ry fee charged to
all law students. Although any group or organization was. eligible to rcquesl funds,
mo st allocat ions went to organizations th at .were previously fund ed. Becau se
the S.B.A. Board emphasized alternative fund1n? sources, the S.B.A. funds were
llocated mo re efficiently, and possibly mor6 equitably.
a The " funds available" and " funds allocated" are itemized below:
FU NDS AVAILABL E
S.B .A. Fees
Un iversity/ Dean
Prior Year CarTvo ver

$14.430.00
4,000.00
3,053.33

Total

$21 ,483.33
FUNDS ALLOCATED
1979-SO
Allocated

1979-BO
Requested

1978·79
Allocated

Woolsack
Mootcourt
Law Review
Exploratory Comm inee for Prop.ased
Law Journal
lntramurals
M. Mohr Memorial Tourney
Asian·American Law Student Assoc.
81ack·American Law Student Assoc.
Chicano Law Student Assoc.
Native·American Law Student Assoc.
Women·In-Law Society
Delta Theta Phi
Ph i A(pha Delta
National Lawyers Guild
International Law Society
Environmental Law Society
Non·S.B.A.-Other
S.B.A.
Parties/Keggers
Microwave Oven
Unallocated

$4,758 .00
953.00
300.00

$6, 108.00
. 1,675 .12
3,455.00

$4 ,686.00
953.00
450.00

100.00
1,600.00
900.00
516.00
47 1.50
404 .00
453.50
380.00
44 .33
143.00
410.00
415.00
150.00

195.00
2,500 .00
1,300.00
1,527.95
1,576.00
1,440.00
913.00
1,021 .76
44 .00
453.00
711 .00
965.00
350.00
950.00

100.00
450.00
200.00
. 1,075.00

2,980.00
300.00
6.205.oo·

2,000.00

2,680.00

Total

$21 ,483.33

6, 100.00
$33,2B4 .B3

Evidence

by Al Sc/lack

A basic co urse, a requisite.
Th e framewo rk o f procedural wit.
Yet here I am , bo red as shit ,
Four thousand do lla rs tu ition!
It o nl y meets but twice a wee k ,
For all th e kn o wl edge that I see k .
Yet th e teacher 's wo rd s rese mble grce k ,
Fo ur thousand do llars tuition!
I guess d ynamics escapes with .age.
But a course could live n up thlS s t~e.
And we don't learn objections for our rage.
Four thousand dollars tuition !
Someday the school will stop this screw Wt!'ll get a prof wh ose thoughts are new.
And we 'll be happy , but they wil l too ' Five thousand dollars tuition!
GETTING AWAY
Most of us managed to get awa y from
the city for at least one weekend (which
for me was Thursday to Tuesday ). The
most popular trips were to Lo ndo n,
Switze rland and the south of France.
It may seem difficu lt to do wh ile takin
taking six credits in six weeks, but it is
entirely worth the effort .

More Paris ...

1,500.00
700.00
506.48
1,093.80
831 .20
223 .50
850.00

5,500.00
$21,79B.98

(Continued from page 4)

You get accustomed to pay ing outrageous prices for a cup of coffee while
you watch the world go by from your
seat in a cafe . By far the best place to
waste away an afternoon doing this is on
the Champs Elysees while eyeing Paris'
"beautiful people. " If you 're not careful,
this can become an enjoyable habit.
Another good feel ing is gening to
know the workers or owners of local
stores in your neighborhood. Th e typical
Parisian frequents these stores every day ,
especially for thei~ baguenes from the
boulangerie or pati from the charcuterie.
These are stores where your patronage is
appreciated and where those who speak
any English at all are willing to give it
all they've got for you .

so ...

Would I recommend the Paris pro·
gram ? Well, if you're not look ing fo r a
great legal education and are looking for
a great way to spend the summer then I
definitely suggest Paris for the summer o f
1980. You may just learn more ou tside
the classroom than you could by readi ng
casebooks. The schoo l load depends on
how serious you are about it . But if you
do go to Paris, don 't let someth ing that
minor
interfere
with
t his
great

experience.

•projected allocations incl ude $1 ,500, graduation party ; $1 ,000, summer
orientation and picnic; $500, S.B.A. bo nd ing reserve; $5 00, S.B.A. office and
Writs improvements; $800, library typewriters; $1 ,905, reserve/other.

@ accupnnt@
10ll. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITHID

"'

1310 MORE A 276-5637

COR ER OF MORENA 'BLVD.

COPIES - 5 CENTS
{714)~9191

1211llllcwww ............ Dl9go.~12111

How do law students
spell "escape"?

ND E

Silver Dragon Renaurant
2229 MOR ENA BLVD .

(See map in yellow pages)

Recommendation : Try th e sweet & sour pork I

WORLD DRIVE

"Bring your pillow"

Every
Tuesday

Scott Kolod
on guitar

also:

A: S-1-L-V-E-R 0-R-A-G-0-N
Authent ic Canto nese cuisine
Budget Lunch es from $1 .75
Air Conditioned
Just 2 miles from USO

Sports
Lounge

&tonnell's

Ladies Nite
All mixed well drinks 75•

Every
Thursday

PDP Nite

$1. pitcher of beer
50

Ping pong, pool, darts, games
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Softball scoop
by

~any

Pigskin report
by Sa vvas Marinos

Eng/a

GM1ES OF SEPTB'vBER 211
The fourth week of softball began
with unbeaten Flanigan's (4-0) easily
decisioning the Sumurai Lawyers, 9-2 .
Flanigans again displayed good all-aro und
balance as eight players reac hed base
safely with Chris Maglaras' 3-foj"-3
leading the way . Rod Yamauchi wielded
a swift sword, slici ng a single and a
double for the losers.
The Aa rdvarks continued their slide
down the dismal ladder of victory , by
suffering their second triumph of the
year, beating Spenkelink' s Electric Company , 10-7 . It was a contest brightened
by many highlights, including Cameron
" Dim " Watt's pair of doubles, key hits
by Bill " B.S." Smith and Old Man Ferris .
O.M. is now 1-for- his law school career
in hitting. Kong Ell is contin ued to defy
player-coach, Ancient Heaton's, orders by
banging another tater.
Tom Rizzo
had a sparkl ing game for Spenkel ink ,
contributing two ground-rule doubles and
a fine outfield snag.
Next, Ten Full Cups (fielding an 11
man team) rallied from an 11-3 deficit
to decisi on Star Chamber, 12-11. Doug
Barker again starred, lashing a tater,
single and receiving an intentional 4baller, a move preserved for only the
most respected hitters. Don Berta also
contributed a 3-for-3 batting performance . Star Chamber didn't lack for
offense Oust pitching and defense ) as
Greg McClain cranked out two roundtrippers and Greg Beam walloped a solo
shot.
Pretty Boy Barkacs added an
insi de-the-parker and a double for the
disappointed, but talented losers .
Unbeaten Sons of Cardozo stunned
Cal Western's PAD 11 with a 12 ru n
first inning to coast to a 13-3 rout.
Art Buck played his usual fine game,
Mike Goldstein provided excellent pitching and Tom Bell made the grab of the
year (thus far) . PAO 11 really hurt
their chances by giving up six walks in
th'.~distastrous first, but with a change of
pitchers, they held Cardozo to only one
run in the final 4 innings.
Lawless, Not Ball -less (AKA Kelly's
Tree Fro~) played well, but were decisioned by PAD 1, 11 -5 . When not
complaining about the umpire's calls,
Dave "Super" Cooper carries a big
stick and glove for the Frogs.

I

· Al Schack

GM1ES OF SEPTEM3ER :ll

GM1ES OF OCTOBER 5
Kelly's Tree Frogs follo wed the
inspirat iona l cheering of uniformed Sue
Sternberg, designated fan (OF). to trim
Malpractice, 6-1. Dave "Super" Cooper
oontinued his quality balling with a 3-4
plate performance and heads up " D".
Dan Ford (up from the Angels?) made a
fine outfield grab. Malpractice pulled
off a legitimate infield triple play, but
didn 't have the offensive horses to
triumph .

down

In the Presidio Park upset of the
year (to date). the Samurai Lawyers
held off Fee Simpletons, 5-4 . Samurai
tightened up on defense for this game .
Rod Yamaguchi , Michael Georgen and
" Bru ce" Lee led the hitters.
Frank
Raso smacked two singles and made two
nice snags for the Simpletons.
Cal Western PAD 1 had little trouble
executing the Criminals, 16-5.
Barry
Traub banged two taters and Bruce
Taub cranked one for PAD 1. The
Criminals need more slugging, having
knocked out only 4 hits.
Star Chamber finally put it all together and bludgeoned the Ballers,
9-2. The "A" League is now on actual
notice as to the full potential of this
coming 2nd year squad . Garland Peed
IV and Greg Beam were hitting fools ,
each hymping a gator as well as another
extra-base hit. The venerable Jay Sacks
• led an anemic 4 hit attack with the first
strikeout of his 4 year DAY career,
while Star pitcher and ex-roommate,
Lar-Bear Engle looked on, chuckling.
Pacers/Just ,3 Kiss Away tatered Ten
Full Cups into submission , 14-7 . Bl ack
Jack Cohen and Dave Rosenberg (pronounced Woesinboig) each reached the
imaginery seats for Pacers. Jim "I love
Myself" Huffman unfortunately had an
awesome 4-4 performance, walloping
a pair of tape-measure shots, plus a
single and a double. Ten Full Cups
suffered the short end of many basepath
calls, which Dave Moussette could have
called better (from deep centerfield). but
still swung the bat well. Geoff Gega,
Doug Barker, Dan Barta and "Jim Honocheck" Moussette (in pre-glasses stage),
all went 2-3 for the Cups.

COUPON

Taco Factory

6110 Friars Road

H-Faxtor faced the Midnight Ramblers
at 4 :30 in an early season "battle of
the undefeateds" . A total team effort
by H-Factor resulted in a lopsided victory
over the Ramblers, 28-0.
The newly unveiled H-Factor offense,
led by QB Doug Barker, unofficially
accounted for 40 points.
However,
penalties nullified Barker's first touch-

Fashion Valley

I

to

wide

receiver

Savvas

Erwin scored his
d ay on a nine yard
game. Ab bott to
fo r the PAT . D.B.

Rogal sk i 's second interce ption came at a

timely mo ment. It thwarted a Malpractice scoring driv e as D.B. stepped in
front of th e intended receive r and inte r-

cepted the ball in the end zone, prese rvinq a 30-6 victory .
The Sticky Briefs, looking towards
another shot at the. championship, were
in fine form for theircontest. Once the
tempermental Kryptos showed for the
game , most of the suspense for the day
was over.

The .Briefs trounced the Kryptos, 36-2.
The first half >Na~ played exclusively
inside the Kryptos' 35 yard line, due to
the sticky defense and the foot of Greg
"Home Run" McClain .
Free agents
Kevin

" Ouazimoto"

Henry .

at

nose·

guard, and Craig " Batting Seventh"
Barkas, at cornerback with two interceptions, have solidified the traditionally
tough brief defense . The only score the
Kryptos could manage was .1 safety with
under two minutes to play .
The Sticky 's offense alJQ seemed
improved over last season ~due to the
acquisition of Skip " You guys better
block" Palazzo. Most passes were on
target and Palazzo's scrambling abil ity
.was a constant threat, as evidenced by his
65 yard TD run in the second half.
Other standout additions for the Br iefs
on offense were, again, K. Henry (2
TDs), and C. Barkas (1 TD, 1 conversion).

Sports trivia quiz

by Jeff Thoma

1. What was the first world series
championship team Babe Ruth played

on?

2 . What was the last team that Casey
Stengel beat managing in a world series?
3. Who holds the record for world
series home runs, with how many ?
4 . Who holds the record for most
world series win-s, with how many?
5 . Other than the lopsided 1927
loss to the New York Yankees 4 games
to none , when was the only other time
that Pittsburgh lost a world series?
6. What year was the only four game
world se ries in which the Yankees were
not involved?
7. What was the last team to win a
world series with a regular season winning
percentage of less than .600?

A"!S'MRS IN NEXT ISSUE

lnnertube waterpolo
by Debbie Kass

Receive free large Pepsi

Wrth purchase of 1 burrito grande for $1.25

Hours Sun-Thurs 10:30 - 9
Fri-Sat 10:30-10

toss

Marinos as well as a 20 yard keeper by
Barker, himself.
Wide receiver, Dan Barta, snagged
four of Barker's passes, two for T.D.s.
Berta had an excellent afternoon on
offense and also played well on defense .
H-Factor's remaining T .D.s: consisted of
a nine yard pass to Savvas Marinos and a
1O yard run by Dough Barker.
The offensive line lead by veteran
guard Dave " Deadeye" Niddre, and
with center Bob Smith and guard Ben
Little , exce lled. They provided Barker
with ample time to pass.
·
The defense, under the direction of
veteran middle linebacker Art Buck,
held the Ramblers scoreless . This defense has yet to be scored on this year.
Linemen Gene Yale and Jim "New
Wave" Mangione kept constant pressure
on Rambler OB Dave Rosenberg. Strategic blitzing by linebackers Bill Naumann , Chris Maglaras , Buck and safety
Savvas Marinos kept the Rambler offense
at bay . New Wave sulminated an outstanding defensive performance with a
timely deflection of a Rosenberg pass and
an important fumble recovery late in
the game to preserve the shutout.
The 3 :00 game featured AlumniConnection vs. Malpractice. Alumni's
quarterback , Dan Abbott, had an impressive day passing against a porous
Malpractice secondary . The first play of
the game was a fifty yard bomb from
Abbott to wide receiver Joe Am idon .
Two plays later Amidon caught the
first of three touchdown passes. John
Schroeder made an excel lent grab for the
PAT giving the Connection an 8 -0 lead
early in the game.
The Alum 's defensive line applied
constant pressure to Malpractice OB ,
Steve Shewry. The attack spearheaded
by swift Leroy Smith and Al Schaak
forced Shewrv to throw three interceptions. The second interception was a
thrilling one handed deflection by Amidon which gave A-C possession at the
Malpractice 30 yard line . Abbott worked
it into the end zone with a pass to
running back Brian Erwin for a 22-0
half-time lead.

Alumni 's Brian
second TD o f the
sweep late in the
Am idon was good

I
I
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Water sports are shaping up for an
exci ting season at USO with the beginning of a new coed innertube waterpolo league. Law school teams make
up most of the league and , of course ,
account for most of the exciting play .
Liquidated Damages and Water Jets
are dominating the play with 2-0 reoords.
Jo Bonnett has been pushing up Water
Jets toam goals each week with her sling
shot arm . Liquidated Damages consider
Jeff Thoma their MVP for his lightning
quick reflexes in the not.

Jaws and The Tubes have 1-1 records
followed by the winless , but still con fident Aquabombers.
Newcomers have found the game
entertaining, both in and out of the
pool.
Flashy maneuvers which have
found their way into the sport include
tossing your favorite opponent out of
his/her tube, skilfully aiming a shot out
of the pool, and (my favorite) deviously
tqutirig the referee with an occasional
splash.
Spectators get plenty to look at,
even aside from new speedo and bikini
styles .. Come out and join us at the
Rec Center on Thursday afternoons.
It's e time you'll enjoy .
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Taking the bar exam can be an exhausting, prolonged and anxiety-producing experience. You will
probably never again take a test as comprehensive
and important as this one. ·
Although the bar exam will never be ·easy ; with
BRC on your side it can be made a more humane and
tolerable experience. Our testing, lectures and materials are designed to give you all the information that
is necessary to pass the exam with emphasis on
conciseness and brevity. Our specialized services allow you to tailor the course to meet your individual
and unique needs and strengths.
No other bar review service can match the substance, security and convenience that BRC provides.
Find out more about us. The more you know, the
more you will want BRC on your side.
USO BRC REPRESENTATIVES
1980
Ernie Gross (night)
Jose Guerrero
Alan Kreida

Ben LittlP.
Erin Mulcahey
Bill Naumann

Troy Smith
John Schroeder
Celeste Sta.hi
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1981
Michael Berg
Judy Hartsfield

